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d time to turn back, and the surwas left to the next day in hopes
we could divert the water from
rrigation ditch some more. By
time we climbed out the ence drop it was almost dry, so
nte’s earlier engineering there
med to have worked.

he next day saw us back again,
this time trading Vicente for
io Escalante. We found that
nte’s engineering project had
n de-engineered, leaving us in
water once again. On the way
n, we changed the rigging in
narrow rift to a ladder and took
rope farther into the cave with
Once in the Borehole Chamber,
io and Mario went ahead to
rigging the next drop, while
s began the survey with Susana
Victor, following them down.
only surveyed the dry route, bee what had been a small trickle
waterfall the day before was
an impressive torrent of water
king everything on the other
. Just as the survey crew had
ght up to the rigging crew, they
e off down the next pit. Each
on oohed and aahed as he went
n, but then after a silent period
heard to scream loudly. After
e people all did the same thing,
ally figured out that they must
e been swinging into the waterat that point. Sure enough,
ana then repeated the same yell,
re I got my turn in the shower.
pitch did not turn out to be as
p as we had thought, but after
ging free for 10 meters, one had
wing into the full spray of the
erfall for the last 6 meters. The
niards were quite impressed by
as they go to great lengths to
d water back home, and thus I
red that this pitch should be
ed Welcome to Mexico.
t this point we were in a rift
age at least 15 meters tall and 4
meters wide, and the way on
into two branches. We took the

Posada de la Paz #1
Acahuizotla
Guerrero
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